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The YMCA’s Annual Teen Character Awards celebrate the hard 
work and commitment of teens in our communities who make a 
lasting impact on others. 

These awards started in 2003 honoring twenty teens.
Since then, over three hundred and fifty teens have been 
honored with this award. The opportunity to share their stories 
and impact is unlike any other.  

These award winners are a living example of strong moral 
character, leadership, and service dedicated to strengthening 
families, schools, and communities. Each one of these teens is a 
testament to the character traits of caring, honesty, respect, 
and responsibility. In a time when our communities are faced 
with immense challenges, it is vital that we reach out to each 
other and share these amazing stories.

We applaud all of our winners for their accomplishments. We 
encourage them to continue to lead their lives with the positive 
character values they’ve displayed. Through their actions, we 
are reminded that even when no one is watching each of us can 
make a difference. That one person’s actions are contagious and 
can inspire a family, a school, a community! 

YMCA CORE VALUES:

CARING is evidenced by helping and loving others. 
HONESTY is evidenced by truthfulness and integrity.
RESPECT is evidenced by valuing the worth of others and self. 
RESPONSIBILITY is evidenced by accountability to others and self.



At the age of 22, George Williams saw a need in his community of 
London, England. He saw a need to offer young men a place of 
good moral character and thus founded the first YMCA. He did 
this not for personal gain, instead, he did it for a better 
community. 

It is important that we take time to recognize those very same 
principles in the youth of our community. Without hope of 
personal gain, award, or recognition, these teens show the good 
around us. 

As our community’s largest youth-serving charity, we nurture 
the potential of every child and teen. We encourage, support, 
and motivate them to live up to the potential that lies within. 
With these future change makers in our community, we are 
convinced we are in good hands. 

Join me in celebrating these impactful teens. For a better you. 
For a better us. For a better community.
 

Ryan Zietlow, CEO
YMCA of the Northwoods
 

Teens have always held a special place in the world and in my 
heart. These youth have a beautiful mixture of childhood dreams 
that combine with the developing skills of young adulthood 
allowing for special things to happen. They are our blooming 
future. They are the leaders of tomorrow. They will be the future 
difference makers of the Northwoods. 

At the Y, we talk about mission moments, those great stories 
that we see, feel, or experience that reminds us the world is a 
good place and we are making a difference in someone’s life. 
Each one of these teens is their own mission moment. They have 
their own story of greatness.

While we think about their potential, let’s celebrate the present. 
Each teen presented in this program has already accomplished 
so much. It isn’t about the grades, trophies, wins, or accolades. 
It is about everything that they have done to be great. It is about 
doing the right thing even though no one is looking or will ever 
know about it. Please help me honor these individuals that are 
willing to be part of the change that we all desire through the 
telling of their stories of character.

Matt Steingraber, Youth & Family Director
YMCA of the Northwoods



Rhinelander High School
Senior

Nominator: Cheryl Esslinger
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Alexa found her calling working in the drop-off daycare at 
the YMCA. She is currently following her dream to become 
an early childhood teacher. She listens to her bosses’ 
advice and thinks about how to use what she has been 
taught in a practical way. Every child Alexa has been in 
contact with through the YMCA or the first grade class at 
Pelican (where she interns), has been positively impacted 
by her generous, kind, and serious attitude toward 
learning and growing. She absolutely loves children and 
wants them to be good citizens as well as have a positive 
attitude toward learning and practice kindness to others. 
Alexa is a good role model in her attitude toward school, 
civic responsibilities, and kindness to all people. Alexa is 
involved in show choir, choir, FBLA (Future Business 
Leaders of America), and DECA (Distributive Education 
Clubs of America).  
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Bradley carries caring, honesty, respect, and responsibility 
as inherent values that shine through in any interaction. 
Bradley is always happy to lend a helping hand and is someone 
that others look to for a moral compass. He has always 
demonstrated respect for his family, his peers, his school, 
and others in whatever activities he has participated in. 
Bradley’s Eagle Scout project is a clear showcase of his 
responsibility. While he had to put in extra hours to finish the 
project, he did this with a happy and willing heart, never 
complaining but instead enjoyed the opportunity and its 
challenges. Bradley is a leader among his peers and interacts 
positively with all of them and drives them to be a better 
version of themselves. Bradley has been involved in Boy 
Scouts (Eagle Scout), football, wrestling, basketball, 
baseball, trap, forensics, band, drama, Student Council, the 
Youth Group of United Methodist Church, National Honor 
Society, Spanish Honor Society, the Wisconsin Leadership 
Seminar, and volunteered for youth wrestling. Bradley 
also has a part-time job at a local restaurant.

Crandon High School
Senior

Nominators: Erica Neilitz &
Alicia Bradley

Bradley Shepherd
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Bryce was on the Middle School Leadership committee for 2 
years. During that time, he demonstrated his dedication to 
improving school time by being part of activities like the 
Kindness Campaign. Bryce understands how simply saying 
"Good Morning" and "Hi" to school staff and his peers every 
day is important. He shows respect by going out of his way 
to help others. Bryce demonstrates responsibility on a  
daily basis by being incredibly dedicated to his academics. 
Bryce is taking high level classes as an 8th grader and has 
mapped out a clear path on what he wants to achieve both 
in high school and beyond. While on the Leadership Council, 
Bryce helped organize the annual Red Ribbon Walk in 
October. This activity brings the school and community 
together to stand against drug abuse. Bryce is an 
incredible role model for his peers and makes great 
behavior choices along with being dedicated to his 
academics. Bryce is involved in basketball, drama, 
forensics, Leadership Council, the water ski show     
(10 years), cross country, the trap team, and also has 
a part-time job at a local hardware store.

Crandon Middle School
8th Grade

Nominator: Tina Taylor

Bryce Marshall
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Carmen demonstrates the characteristics of caring, 
honesty, respect, and responsibility in her everyday life. 
She has a kindness that she shares in her interactions with 
all! Carmen is one of those kids you can always count on to 
be truthful and is a good example to her peers as well as 
the young people of her community. Carmen is an honest 
and hardworking person. She demonstrates responsibility 
throughout various aspects of her life. Carmen is part of 
the Children’s Liturgy team at her parish. She shows her 
caring attitude by preparing lessons and committing to a 
schedule that allows her to teach on a regular basis. The 
impact on her community goes beyond her work with the 
parish. Carmen’s high level of responsibility can be noted 
in all areas of her life, including her role in Student Council 
and her position as class Secretary. Carmen is involved in 
Children’s Liturgy at St. Kunegunda, volleyball, is on the 
Northstars team (club volleyball team), and regularly 
volunteers in the community.

Three Lakes High School
Freshman

Nominator: Jen Metzger

Carmen Cornelius
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Cody is a polite young man, who cares about others and 
treats them with respect. He has always been willing to 
help other students and adults when needed. Cody 
demonstrates responsibility by consistently getting to 
class and doing high quality work in a timely manner. He 
is always willing to help the school personnel with tasks 
when other students refuse to help. Cody has been 
active in his local community by volunteering with the 
men’s softball league tournament and the Scare Crow 
Festival. Cody has been involved with the basketball 
program for the last 8 years, a member of the Golf Club, 
involved in Student Council, and has been the class 
President for 3 years in a row. He was also a Skills USA 
member. 

Phelps High School
Junior

Nominator: David Justice

Cody Buell
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Cole demonstrates caring, honesty, respect, as well as 
responsibility. He is a model student in the school district 
and has been a recipient each year of the school's 
citizenship award for strong character. Cole is the type of 
student that always holds a door open, greets you 
personally each morning with a hello, and is a positive 
contributor to the student body. He is heavily involved in 
sports where he has also served as team captain. Cole has 
recently been working as a volunteer firefighter. He shows 
up consistently to meetings, trainings, and calls and is 
more than willing to help. This level of service is unmatched 
at 17 years of age. Cole is also highly involved at the Upper 
Room Church where he sings and plays an instrument every 
Sunday. He also helps out with ushering and snow removal 
whenever the church needs extra help. This is a student 
that is always looking to better himself and give back to 
our small community. Cole is involved in basketball, 
baseball, American Legion baseball, National Honor 
Society, high school band and choir, his church 
group, works part-time for the family business, and 
volunteers with the local fire department.

Elcho High School
Junior

Nominator: Paige Zutavern

Cole Kupfer
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Colleen has been a part of F.I.L.M. (Fostering Independence, 
Leadership, and Mentoring) where she has found a passion 
for film production, but also uses this as a source to educate 
the public on the national crisis of Missing & Murdered 
Indigenous Women. Colleen has made a positive impact in the 
Forest County Potawatomi Community, as well as Forest 
County as a whole. She is the face for many of the prevention 
public service announcements for the opioid epidemic such as  
billboard advertisement, promotional materials, and much 
more. Her work with the prevention efforts has made an 
impact on her fellow youth as well as adults in the area who 
see youth wanting change. Colleen is involved in the Forest 
County Potawatomi Community Occupational Leadership 
Development Program (Summer Youth Employment), F.I.L.M., 
and UNITY (United National Indian Tribal Youth). She is the 
Forest County Potawatomi President, the wrestling team’s 
manager and participates in volleyball and choir.

Crandon High School
Sophomore

Nominator: Courtney Crum

Colleen Shepard
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Cooper has always approached life with wisdom far beyond 
his years. His sense of responsibility, his work ethic, as 
well as his ever present care and concern for others are 
remarkable qualities. Cooper’s grades reflect a concern for 
his future. He excels academically while working at his 
father’s business in town and being employed seasonally 
at the Rhinelander Country Club. He has volunteered for 
the Rhinelander Woman’s Club, the Rhinelander Area Food 
Pantry, and the YMCA’s Healthy Kid’s Day, just to name a 
few. He is always available to help neighbors, friends, 
family, and fellow students and does so with a smile. 
Cooper is extremely honest, dependable, and motivated. 
Cooper is President of Interact, a Rotary Club community 
service organization. He was involved in FICB (Financial 
Investment Challenge Bowl), FBLA (Future Business 
Leaders of America), and is a member of DECA 
(Distributive Education Clubs of America). Cooper is 
also on the RHS golf team.

Rhinelander High School
Junior

Nominator: Linda Tulo

Cooper Kovac
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Ellie has shown caring and responsibility in school and in 
her community. She is a terrific athlete and has a very 
caring attitude towards her teammates. Ellie encourages 
her peers within the classroom as well. Her school recently 
started a FBLA chapter and are in the works of starting a 
school store. Ellie has been instrumental in the success of 
this new school store and has shown how responsible she 
can truly be. Ellie’s class is positively impacted by her 
leadership. Her school has small classes which need good 
leadership and she contributes to the positive vibes in 
each one of her classes. Ellie is involved in FBLA (Future 
Business Leaders of America), volleyball, basketball, and 
softball.  She is also involved in the local Catholic Church.   

Laona High School
Sophomore

Nominator: Richard Sorenson

Elizabeth Krawze
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Emma is all in! When she plays a game - she plays hard! This 
willingness to be open and to participate invites others to 
do the same. She helps to make sure that nobody feels left 
out. Emma has recently become the oldest participant in a 
worship dance team where she mentors other youth and 
travels to other congregations. Emma makes sure that 
everybody feels like part of the team and puts herself in a 
position to make them shine. She cares about others and 
wants to build them up. Emma helps to build the community 
by uniting the young with the old. Emma really cares about 
people and it impacts them. She has built relationships 
with young children as well as her peers and adults of all 
ages where she shares the love of Jesus authentically. The 
best part is that she isn't really working at it, it’s just who 
she is. Emma is a gymnast, goes on weekend retreats 
through Trinity, and helps with Wednesday Family Faith 
Night by reading scripture, being in skits, leading 
motions to songs, sitting with friends and setting a 
good example.

Rhinelander Middle School
8th Grade

Nominator: Kari Vadis

Emma Chiamulera
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Gunnar was a Teacher's Assistant for a 7th grade class that 
a student he worked with was in. He always encouraged 
this student to participate in the activities and often did 
the activity with the student. Gunnar is not shy to go above 
and beyond as a caring and respectful student/peer. He 
consistently considers others before himself, and has 
become a positive role model in the school district to many 
students. Gunnar is such a well rounded young man who 
deserves to be recognized. All students love to feel 
special, and what Gunnar has done for this particular 
student has changed his daily life at school, and possibly 
his life forever. Our school-wide community is affected by 
Gunnar's positive attitude. We see him have positive 
interactions with  adults in the building as well. Gunnar is 
very involved in hockey and is an elite prospect. He has 
participated in track and field, job shadowed in the 
construction field, and has done maintenance work at a 
local resort.  

Northland Pines High School
Senior

Nominators: Marie Konopacky &
Jaclyn Halsey

Gunnar Schiffmann
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Isaac is genuine in his actions. He is a tremendous student, 
teammate, sibling, and son. Isaac is polite, personable, and 
passionate when it comes to his love of baseball and music. 
He is consistent in his actions and has never once been 
disrespectful to his teammates, opponents, coaches, or 
umpires. Isaac is responsible in his academics and sees 
learning as an opportunity, not a burden. His positive and 
focused demeanor is contagious. Isaac is a bucket filler and 
lifts others up. He is the type of role model we want our 
younger students to aspire to be like. Isaac is involved in 
the Green Shades Jazz Band, has performed at State Solo 
Ensemble (piano) as well as Nicolet College. He also plays 
percussion, is in the Math League, is a 2-time Student of 
the Month recipient, plays baseball, American Legion 
baseball, was a Quiz Bowl state participant, is an 
employee at Culver's and currently ranks #5 in his class 
for academics.

Rhinelander High School
Junior

Nominator: Paul Johnson

Isaac Bixby
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Joseph is a very caring and positive role model and has been a 
rock steady, dependable leader. Joseph is incredibly humble 
and is a strong, thoughtful, and reflective young man. He is 
great at listening to others, with kindness to everyone. He 
thinks things through and comes up with ideas outside the 
box. Joseph is incredibly compassionate to all students and 
very respectful to his teammates, coaches, and officials. 
Joseph has been a dependable, responsible, honest, caring, 
respectful member of the Project Unify Club. Joseph is a 
young man that demonstrates all of the characteristics of the 
Y Teen Character Award. Joseph has positively affected the 
whole school by playing an active role in Spread the Word to 
End the Word. Last year his video made it to Madison and was 
featured on Special Olympics Wisconsin and shared with 
schools statewide. Not only is he touching the lives of 
students at Rhinelander High School but his message is 
spreading statewide! Without a doubt, Joseph is going to 
do great things in his life and make a positive impact 
wherever he goes. Joseph is a three sport athlete, 
participating in swimming, soccer, and tennis. He is a 
Project Unify Leader as well as an active participant in 
FBLA (Future Business Leaders of America), DECA 
(Distributive Education Clubs of America), and the 
Yearbook Club.

Rhinelander High School
Junior

Nominators: Nathan Bates &
Shelley Lehman

Joseph Heck
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Maile is an extremely knowledgeable young woman and 
expresses herself very maturely. She cares for her school 
by her involvement in many activist organizations and her 
leadership with social issues. Maile exhibits caring, 
honesty, respect, and responsibility with her involvement 
in world concerns, environmental concerns, healthy living, 
political issues and social action. She is the youngest 
member of the LWVNOW (League of Women Voters of the 
Northwoods) and worked with an adult mentor on voter 
registration in her high school. She presented to the  
Rhinelander City Council, Project North, and proposed the 
idea of the placement of recycling bins throughout the 
community for "Paint The Town Green" which was strongly 
agreed to. She has shared her involvement and concern 
with presentations at various community outlets such as 
the Rhinelander Woman's Club and local businesses. She 
exhibits an exemplary citizen model and strong civil 
responsibility. Maile is in National Honor Society, 
Student Council, Environment Club, Teen Court, Key 
Club, takes AP courses, is starting a student league 
of LWV (League of Women Voters), and works two 
part-time jobs.

Rhinelander High School
Senior

Nominator: Karen Amstadt

Maile Llanos
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McKenzie took lifeguard training at the YMCA of the 
Northwoods and became a lifeguard there. Over the last 2 
years she has been the Head Lifeguard for the Silver Lake 
Beach in Eagle River and has also become a swim instructor. 
She has taught many young people how to swim and how to 
believe in themselves. In the summer of 2019 she was 
responsible for saving a 12 year old boy from drowning. 
She is a three sport athlete in volleyball, basketball, and 
track and field. She was selected Captain of both the 
basketball and volleyball teams.  McKenzie was the only 
athlete nominated by all three coaches in 2019 for special 
leadership designation because of her respect and  
encouragement for her team members. She also assists 
youth during summer volleyball and basketball camps. 
McKenzie hopes to pursue a career in education and 
coaching for athletic teams. She loves life, loves people, 
and even finds time for piano lessons and singing in the 
Northwoods Singers Choir. Her entire family has been 
active in the Civil Air Patrol and she has earned the 
rank of Master Sergeant.

Northland Pines High School
Junior

Nominator: Joan Ploetz

McKenzie Parnewicz
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Megan demonstrates characteristics of caring, honesty, 
respect, and responsibility in her daily interactions. She is 
an overall kind person who always has a smile on her face. 
Life for young people is busy and to find a young person 
willing to give time to others is not only unique, but a gift. 
Families can point to her as an example for their younger 
children. Megan demonstrates responsibility as a good 
hard working teammate on her cycling, skiing, and track 
and field teams as well as within her parish community 
where she works as a mentor/trainer for the servers. She 
shows the importance of her faith as well as demonstrates 
her leadership by guiding those younger than her including 
running the 5th grade class each week. Megan works within 
the parish not only as a server, but in training young 
people to also work in the ministry. She is a strong 
teammate for her mountain biking team, her cross 
country ski team, and her track and field team.

Three Lakes High School
Sophomore

Nominator: Jen Metzger

Megan Lester
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Milania is an 8th grade student who models the values of 
kindness, honesty, respect, and responsibility on a daily basis 
both in school and throughout the community. When Milania 
sees another student or teacher in need she immediately 
responds by asking if the person is okay, giving them a big hug, 
or baking cookies. She takes pleasure in others’ happiness and 
successes. Milania is a kindhearted, sympathetic, and generous 
person. Milania is a friend to all within our school. She goes 
above and beyond to excel academically. She is honest and 
genuine. Milania demonstrates responsibility towards the 
school and community through her involvement in many  areas. It 
is rare to have a student who possesses and models all of these 
traits day in and day out. It is without a doubt that Milania will 
achieve great heights in life and continue to be an inspiration to 
all she encounters. She leads by example and motivates others 
to be the best they can. Her work with the youth in Lac du 
Flambeau has created a culture of love, trust, and respect 
within the classrooms. Throughout her middle school years 
Milania has been part of the track and field team, basketball 
team, Student Council, choir, the volleyball team, and is a 
founding member of the Warrior Reading Team. She does 
not settle for okay, everything Milania does is done to 
the highest quality possible.

Lac Du Flambeau Middle School
8th Grade

Nominator: Ashley Anderson

Milania Kmiecik
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Mollee takes responsibility for her volleyball team as 
captain and is involved in scouting opponents. She had a 
stand-out moment during the volleyball season where she 
responded to a situation very respectfully, appropriately, 
and in a mature fashion. Those moments can be tough, but 
they can also be character defining. Mollee is the heart of 
the volleyball team, having been on varsity since freshman 
year. She leads by encouragement and by example. She is 
always pushing herself to be the best that she can be. Her 
work ethic on and off the court has been noticed by others. 
Mollee has also logged over 120 hours of community 
service already. She is in Student Council, band, forensics, 
choir, works at the Rouman Cinema in Rhinelander, and is 
involved in classes at St. Kunegunda in Sugar Camp. Mollee 
is a three sport athlete in volleyball, basketball, and 
track as well as being a team captain. 

Three Lakes High School
Junior

Nominator: Jayme Wyss

Mollee Gruszynski
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Over the years, Morgan has connected with Trinity as a 
worshiper and a servant in the community. She has helped 
with Day Camp where she has shown a willingness to care 
for children. She has gone on a few high school trips 
including a trip where she excelled at making connections 
and building community with the group. She is a quiet 
leader that radiates kindness. Morgan's willingness to be a 
part of Trinity's monthly Cross+Gen events has helped the 
congregation feel comfortable around her but also other 
high school youth. Morgan is very approachable and 
participates in a way that leads the young and the old to be 
drawn to her. Morgan shows responsibility in her work with 
WJFW-Channel 12 where she writes and reads news stories 
for broadcasts. Morgan has been in dance and on the 
dance team. It’s been wonderful to watch Morgan mature 
in her faith and share that with the congregation.

Rhinelander High School
Senior

Nominator: Kari Vadis

Morgan Johnson
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Navada feels that she will be able to help communities 
through education. She has shown her caring personality 
by helping students of all ages throughout the school 
district. She is responsible for helping plan and work 
numerous events such as Homecoming, Winterfest, Red 
Ribbon Week, and the Colors of Cancer Run. Navada often 
goes without any recognition for all of her hard work. She 
works with many students from different classrooms as 
well as at a local daycare. Navada is often working to 
improve her community by raising awareness for drug 
prevention. She is very family-oriented and is always 
putting others before herself. Navada has participated in 
Student Council, Leadership, forensics, competitive drama, 
and volleyball. She has worked numerous jobs throughout 
high school to help earn money for college and a vehicle.

Crandon High School
Senior

Nominator: Ashlee Peters

Navada Peterson
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Payton is one of the most caring, honest, respectful, and 
responsible athletes at Rhinelander High School. His 
respect for his coaches and teachers is outstanding and he 
shows up every day for practice no matter what. Payton is 
the glue to the teams he is on, which shows in his 
leadership. You know how much his peers respect him when 
they chant his nickname during basketball games. Besides 
sports, Payton also gets it done in the classroom with a 4.0 
GPA, his leadership from sports carries over into the 
classroom. He demonstrates everything this award is 
about! Payton has had a huge impact on the kids in youth 
sports. You can always rely on Payton showing up for YMCA 
youth football programs and youth basketball camps. Not 
only do youth sports kids look up to Payton, but I truly 
believe high school students do as well. Payton was 
involved in the Financial Investment Bowl, is in FBLA 
(Future Business Leaders of America), and plays 
football, basketball, and baseball. He is also the 
owner of Independent Yard Care Services.

Rhinelander High School
Senior

Nominator: Brian Paulson

Payton Johnson
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Ryan is a student athlete who spends a vast majority of his 
time being a leader and caring for others. If you glance at his 
long list of extracurricular activities you will see how involved 
he is, not only in school, but in his community. He is a great 
example of a positive leader and role model for other students 
in the school district. Ryan uses his leadership to help spread 
the culture of inclusiveness among his peers. He is also the 
high school athlete you can find at all youth events. He has 
spent countless hours volunteering for all youth sports camps 
in the area. He is always willing to go the extra mile, and push 
further because he takes his goals as his responsibility to 
achieve. Ryan is always respectful and honest to teachers, 
other school staff and his coaches. Not only have students and 
youth been affected positively by Ryan, but Ryan has worked 
hard to set a positive culture for our entire school district. He 
is involved in basketball, football, golf, was the Athletic 
Director’s Assistant, a mentor for a special needs student, 
and has volunteered for the Children's Museum, the NPBA 
(Northland Pines Basketball Association) Tournament, 
youth football camp, Earth Day, and Cranberry Fest.

Northland Pines High School
Senior

Nominators: Marie Konopacky &
Jaclyn Halsey

Ryan Peterson
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Sylvia is the youngest member of the First United 
Methodist Praise Band.  She is very humble, very talented, 
and always has a smile on her face.  She often volunteers to 
read Bible passages or serve communion.  She volunteers 
for all these extra activities while also being committed to 
her high school extracurricular activities and succeeds at 
very challenging classes in high school.  When Sylvia says 
she is going to do something, you know that she will. Sylvia 
has a generous gift of being compassionate and caring for 
people of all ages. She is active in forensics, FBLA (Future 
Business Leaders of America), high school band, church 
youth group, and church praise band. She has been on the 
Tomahawk ice skating team, performed at the Solo 
Ensemble competition, went on mission trips for her  
church, and works part-time at a grocery store.

Tomahawk High School
Senior

Nominator: Amy Kriesel

Sylvia Dhaseleer
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Caring for others is the hallmark of Taleah’s character. Aside 
from babysitting for many families, as well as her own siblings, 
Taleah helps out with the preschool group at her church, assists 
in the church nursery and offers to train young musicians who 
are part of a youth band at her church. Along with caring for 
others, comes the responsibility of handling young people by 
herself, which she has done in many different ways. On a few 
separate occasions, she took on the task of preparing English 
lessons and teaching English to grade school children in Haiti. 
Another way Taleah has shown responsibility is by taking 
classes at Nicolet College to help get a head start on her college 
education. In addition to the above mentioned activities, she 
also gives piano lessons out of her parents’ home. Taleah’s 
respectfulness and honesty seem to go hand-in-hand. She 
treats all people she meets on equal footing. Taleah is a young 
lady who has strong convictions and isn’t afraid to stand up 
for them. Many in the community have been impacted by 
Taleah’s caring, cheerful personality. Taleah’s activities 
include five trips to Haiti to teach English to grade school 
children, teaches piano lessons (she plans to pursue Piano 
Pedagogy at UW-La Crosse), participates in the youth 
group and worship team at church, has a part-time job at 
the Fun Factory, and has a summer job at a resort. 

Home Schooled
Senior

Nominator: RaNae Jewell

Taleah O’Malley
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